
Cubistry Christmas Competition 2020 Guidelines 
 

Welcome! 
 
Last edited: 16/12/20 
 
Competition Dates to Note: 
Sign Up Deadline: 15 December 2020 
Deadline to Pull Out: 16 December 2020 
Competition Dates: 18-20 December 2020 
 
Quick Links: 
Cubistry Discord invitation can be found at 
https://www.cubistrystore.com/pages/cubistry-christmas-competition-2020  
Competition Sign Up: https://forms.gle/g3D2MJZHgwfh9DzN6 
WCA Guidelines (used in this competition): https://www.worldcubeassociation.org/regulations/ 
Recommended Online Timer: https://cstimer.net/ 
 
Competition Event Details:  
*All details are subject to change depending on the number of participants 

 
1st place winners will win a cube/lube/other equipment as listed above + a Cubistry voucher; 
2nd and 3rd place winners will receive Cubistry vouchers. 
 

Events Rounds Prizes (+ Vouchers) 

2x2 2 Rounds + Final 1st: TengYun 2x2  

3x3 2 Rounds + Final 1st: GAN 356 XS  

4x4 1 Round + Final 1st: Valk 4M 

5x5 1 Round + Final 1st: SpeedStacks Gen4 Mat 
(Graphite Grey) + QiYi Timer 

3x3 OH 1 Round + Final 1st: GTS 3M 

Pyraminx 1 Round + Final 1st: GAN Pyraminx (Standard) 

Square-1 Final Only 1st: MoYu Cube Mat (Small) 

Skewb Final Only 1st: Cubicle Premium Lube 
Bundle 

Clock Final Only 1st: Cubicle Premium Lube 
Bundle 

https://www.cubistrystore.com/pages/cubistry-christmas-competition-2020
https://forms.gle/g3D2MJZHgwfh9DzN6
https://www.worldcubeassociation.org/regulations/
https://cstimer.net/


Please read the guidelines below carefully to ensure you do not make any mistakes during the 
competition. Let’s make this competition a fun one for everyone! 
 
Before the 15th of December: 
1) Look through the event details and decide which events you want to attend. Please make 
sure you can go for them before registering.  
2) Sign up! Click here to get to the sign up form, fill in all the details and you should be good to 
go! Tell your fellow cubers to sign up and spread the news! 
3) Join the Cubistry Discord server- this will allow you to receive the quickest updates on the 
competition on competition day and also on regular Cubistry store updates.  
3) Prepare a filming set up for filming your solves during competition day. The set up should be 
such that you are able to show your timings on an online timer/physical cube timer after each 
solve. Your cube must be visible throughout every solve to be counted. The videos taken will be 
sent via a Google Drive link to us on competition day.  
4) If you find that you are unable to make an event after signing up for it, please inform us by the 
16th of December so that we are able to accommodate for your absence.  
 
On the 16th of December:  
1) Please check your email since the competition schedule will be released via email to 
all competitors. You will have until the 16th to inform us of any absences should you not be 
able to attend. Email cubistrycomp@gmail.com to tell us.  
 
On Competition Day (18-20th Dec): 
1) Scrambles will be sent to the email provided by each competitor at the start of each round in 
a Google Form, along with scramble images. When a solve is completed, timings should be 
recorded in the form to 2 decimal places in a Minutes/Seconds/Milliseconds format 
(XX/XX/XX), including the slashes ‘/’ in the Google Form. Please submit the form with timings 
once you are done. 
2) Using a computer timer like cstimer.net during the competition is recommended. The 
inspection setting must be turned on. You may choose to use a stackmat timer instead, but 
cstimer.net must be used on your computer at the same time to time your inspection. Your cube, 
computer timer and stackmat timer must be visible in your video at all times. If your timing on 
your stackmat timer cannot be seen, at the end of the solve, the camera must be adjusted to 
show the timing clearly.  
3) For each round, the videos for all 5 solves and inspections for the round must be taken in one 
single video with no cuts and sent to cubistrycomp@gmail.com. Please ensure video quality is 
high enough that the timing on your computer/stackmat timer can be seen clearly on the video.  
4) Once you are done filming all 5 solves for the round in one uninterrupted video and have 
submitted the Google Form, you have until 7pm of the same day, to share your video with the 
email address. You will not be allowed to proceed to the next round if you have not 
submitted your video(s).  
5) The video file name should be in the following format: Name_Event_Round Number (E.g. 
Abraham_Lincoln_3OH_Round 2).  

https://forms.gle/g3D2MJZHgwfh9DzN6
mailto:cubistrycomps@gmail.com
https://cstimer.net/
https://cstimer.net/


6) WCA competition rules apply in every round of every event in this competition and can be 
found here. To clarify, holding your cube while you start/stop the timer will be penalised.  
7) Competition updates and results for each round can be found on the Cubistry website. The 
finals for every event will be streamed on Twitch- details will be provided closer to competition 
day.  
 
*If your video stops halfway through a solve, you will still be able to submit your results but you 
will not be allowed to proceed on to further rounds. In order to prevent this from happening, 
ensure that your screen settings are set such that the screen does not switch off automatically 
due to inactivity. We would suggest doing solves before the competition while recording yourself 
to fine tune the angle that would be able to capture the cube, your hands and the timer that you 
are using. 
 
Other Things to Note:  
-Please check your email regularly throughout the day so that you do not miss any important 
notices from.  
-Please do not fake your video or timings etc. as this competition will only be successful if 
everyone is honest. 
-The Google Form for each round will be sent to your email provided 1 minute before the start 
of each round, and will be open throughout the duration of the round as listed on the schedule 
above (subject to change), after which it will be closed to submissions. You will not be able to 
submit timings after the form has closed.  
-Be ready slightly earlier and prepare whatever filming equipment/set up that you are going to 
use before the start of the round. There is only a small window for you to film and submit your 
solves and timings so please be ready! 
 
 
If you have any further questions, please email us at cubistrycomp@gmail.com or message us 
on Instagram at @cubistrysg. Thank you for your time! 
 

https://www.worldcubeassociation.org/regulations/
mailto:cubistrysg@gmail.com
https://www.instagram.com/cubistrysg/

